INVITATION

to participate in
Tallinn GP 2016

The Estonian Modelcar Club invites all speedmodelcar drivers and their fellows/companions/enthusiasts across Europe to visit Tallinn to attend Tallinn GP 2016.

Programme:

26.05.2016  Arrival of participants
27.05.2016  Open training.
28.05.2016  I heat in all classes  
BANQUET BBQ, organised by our chef MARTY
29.05.2016  II heat in all classes. Awarding ceremony.

Categories:  1, Junior, 2, 3b, 3, 4 and 5

Race order:
The starting order for the first heat follows the current list of World's 20 Fastest 2016. Second heat starts in reverse order. The track will be cleaned twice a day, during lunch & after the racing.

Accommodation:  
For accommodation in the city & in Tallinn's Medieval Old Town can also be arranged.

For more detailed information, events and hotel bookings please contact:

Magnus Laas  phone:  +372 53 44 68 47  magnuslaas@hotmail.com
Lembit Vaher  phone:  +372 50 14 193  lembit@lukukoda.ee
Tonu Sepp  phone (hotel bookings):  +372 50 14 208  tonu@ithal.ee

Airlines, operating at Tallinn Airport -  www.tallinn-airport.ee/eng/info/airlinesattallinnairport